DaSU vs DC (FINAL)
(09/03/16 at Open Space Park)
Sioux Center, IA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score by Quarters</th>
<th>DaSU</th>
<th>DC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>42</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scoring Summary:**
1 10:11 DaSU Jacob Giles Passes to Austin Opdahl COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 10:11 24 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.
2 08:10 DC Bryce LIDTKA Carries(Hand Off) TOUCHDOWN, clock 08:10 4 yds PAT Kick by Jeff PAEPKE NO Good
3 07:10 DaSU Jacob Giles Passes to Austin Opdahl COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 07:10 60 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.
4 05:52 DC Bryce LIDTKA Carries(Option) TOUCHDOWN, clock 05:52 7 yds PAT Run by Bryce LIDTKA NO Good
5 10:35 DaSU Jacob Giles Carries(QB Keeper) TOUCHDOWN, clock 10:35 1 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.
6 08:12 DaSU Jacob Giles Passes to Luke Gomez COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 08:12 5 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.
7 05:35 DC Brock LAMLE Passes to Jason MILLER COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 05:35 9 yds PAT Kick by Jeff PAEPKE GOOD.
8 00:12 DC Bryce LIDTKA Carries(Hand Off) TOUCHDOWN, clock 00:12 1 yds PAT Kick by Jeff PAEPKE NO Good
9 14:01 DaSU Jacob Giles Passes to Preston Nordling COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 14:01 40 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.
10 09:26 DC Bryce LIDTKA Carries(Hand Off) TOUCHDOWN, clock 09:26 1 yds PAT Kick by Jeff PAEPKE NO Good
11 01:08 DC Keithen DRURY Carries(Sweep) TOUCHDOWN, clock 01:08 7 yds PAT Kick by Jeff PAEPKE NO Good
12 10:06 DC Keithen DRURY Carries(Option) TOUCHDOWN, clock 10:06 3 yds PAT Pass from 10 Brock LAMLE to Jason MILLER GOOD.
13 08:26 DaSU Jacob Giles Passes to Austin Opdahl COMPLETE TOUCHDOWN, clock 08:26 5 yds PAT Kick by Nic Behrens GOOD.

**First Down:**
- DaSU: 32
- DC: 37

**Rushes / Yards (Net):**
- DaSU: 60/294
- DC: 40/255

**Passing Yards (Net):**
- DaSU: 299
- DC: 317

**Total Offense Plays/Yards:**
- DaSU: 102/593
- DC: 81/572

**Rushing (Att / Yards):**
- Dakota State (S.D.): Robert Johnson 18 / 178
- Dordt (Iowa): Bryce Lidtka 43 / 253

**Passing (Comp/Att/Int Yard):**
- Dakota State (S.D.): Jacob Giles 24/41/0/317
- Dordt (Iowa): Brock Lamle 20/38/0/255

**Receiving (No / Yard):**
- Dakota State (S.D.): Austin Opdahl 5 / 114
- Dordt (Iowa): Jason Miller 14 / 223

**Interceptions (No / Yard):**
- Dakota State (S.D.): Preston Nordling 8 / 110
- Dordt (Iowa): Brock Lamle 1 / 7

---
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**SACKS (UA / A):**
Dakota State (S.D.)
Dordt (Iowa)

**TACKLES (UA / A):**
Dakota State (S.D.)
- Cole Potter: 9 / 2
- Baily Edwards: 5 / 3
- Thomas Romack: 3 / 1
- Curt Boeke: 2 / 1
- Luke Gomez: 1 / 0

Dordt (Iowa)
- Gerrit Wybenga: 8 / 2
- Casey Byker: 5 / 1
- Ben Bajema: 2 / 0
- Daniel Brown: 1 / 1
- Scott Creighton: 1 / 0

- Darion Office: 9 / 1
- Alvin Reels, Jr.: 4 / 1
- Tyrell Smith: 2 / 2
- Brock Reinhiller: 2 / 0
- Alex Vasquez: 7 / 4

Derek DeVries: 6 / 3
Clifton Marshall: 4 / 0
Preston Madden: 2 / 2
John Trout: 1 / 1
Joey Lovetere: 5 / 4
Arie Hoekstra: 3 / 1
Josiah Kotte: 3 / 0
Curtis Emery: 1 / 2
Ryan Cisneros: 1 / 2
Justin Banks: 1 / 1
Sam Phiriya kulkit: 1 / 0

Michael Cleveland: 6 / 0
Mahacia Davis: 4 / 0
Montaye Kyle: 2 / 1
Darby Neal: 1 / 0
Marcus Whipper: 5 / 3
Tebi Njilefack: 2 / 1
Vanoy Harris: 1 / 1
Courtland King: 1 / 0

---
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